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WOMEN Who Move Minnesota

Beth Ulrich
Realtor

Lakes Sotheby’s International Realty
748 Lake St E., Wayzata
(612) 964-7184 • ulrichrealestategroup.com

Recently named #1 Individual Realtor by volume in the state of Minnesota.
Beth Ulrich began her real estate
career in 1993 and quickly became
a top agent in the Twin Cities.
Her past experience includes an
exclusive sales role for two luxury
condominium projects in Wayzata
equaling $103 Million in sales.
She now uses that knowledge and
experience to assist a wide range of
buyers, sellers and investors with
transactions of ALL TYPES AND
PRICE RANGES.

someone will go through. So, when
someone places their faith in her,
she uses her personal attention and
professional drive to deliver results.
Described as honest, hard-working,
likable, and an EXPERT in her field,
Beth is consistently recognized as
a Top Producer for Lake Sotheby’s
and the State of Minnesota year after
year.

Being a wife and mother of four, Beth
understands the importance and
value of a ‘home’ and she believes
that buying or selling a home is one
of the most personal transactions

Susan M. Gallagher
President

Gallagher Law Office, LLC

200 Dakota Valley Professional Building, 2130 Cliff Road Eagan, MN
(651) 209-8364 • gallagherlawoffice.net
Drawing on her extensive experience, Susan Gallagher provides her clients
with compassionate, passionate, and powerful advocacy.
Susan is recognized for her knowledge
and experience in complex family law
issues, including custody, finances,
spousal maintenance, and the
protection of nonmarital assets. She
works with her clients to settle their
case, but if settlement is not possible,
she is a skilled trial lawyer. A registered
nurse turned lawyer, Susan worked in
intensive care management, the ER,
and in helicopter rescue.
Susan earned her Juris Doctor in
1993 from William Mitchell College
of Law. She is a Rule 114 Qualified
Neutral as a mediator, arbitrator,
early neutral evaluator, parenting
consultant, custody evaluator, and

special master. Susan is recognized
as a Super Lawyer® and American
Bar Association Fellow. Susan serves
on the Minnesota Women Lawyer’s
Advisory Board. She is an emeritus
member of the Minnesota Association
for Justice Board of Governors and
the executive board of Minnesota
Association of Family and Conciliation
Courts. Susan is a Master in the
Warren E. Burger American Inn of
Court.

